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Appointments
Accuracy reinforces its Corporate Recovery teams
Accuracy has announced the recruitment of Rodolphe PACCIARELLA, Fabrice LEMARQUIS
and Julien SANIER to further enhance its corporate recovery teams.
Rodolphe PACCIARELLA
Age 34, has joined Accuracy as Vice-President. The holder of a postgraduate diploma in business law,
he spent seven years as the lead team member at the office of Maître Francisque GAY, Official
Receiver to the Commercial Court of Nanterre. During this period he completed his professional work
experience as an Official Receiver. Specialising in corporate recovery (voluntary or court imposed), he
joined KPMG’s Restructuring department as a Manager in 2006. At Accuracy, Rodolphe Pacciarella is
responsible for the Corporate Recovery business.
He will be assisted by:
Fabrice LEMARQUIS
Age 34, holds a Masters in Management Science and a postgraduate diploma (Dauphine). He is
joining Accuracy as a Senior Manager.
Fabrice spent three years at RSM Salustro Reydel before joining the Transaction Services Department
at PricewaterhouseCoopers (financial due diligence on behalf of corporate clients and investment
funds) for six years where he was a Senior Manager.
Julien SANIER
Age 31, trained in law and Executive Masters in finance from IEP Paris, is joining Accuracy as a
Manager. He spent six years working with Maître Denis Facques, Official Receiver to the Commercial
Court of Paris and carried out his professional internship during this period. He also has a year and a
half’s experience in the Prevention & Restructuring department at KPMG where he was a consultant.
Accuracy now has 80 consultants, including 50 in Paris and is emerging as one of the major
players in the market.
Accuracy, (a subsidiary of the AON group), has developed a new model in financial consultancy
services. The company undertakes “tailored” assignments in the corporate finance field, and does not
intervene in regulated professional activities (auditing or public accounting, etc). Accuracy’s areas of
expertise include transaction support, corporate assessments and valuations, support with dispute
resolution and litigation, in addition to corporate recovery.
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